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\'L\\. UH.\FT (!F S. I'. 122. L. D. 1t3 

Nil\'ETY-FOCRTH LEGISLATURE 

L:e" ish1.tive Document No. 1594 

:,.: ; '. (i\1~ In Senate .. \pril 2(). 1 C)--J(). 

J,eportcd l>\· Se11atCJr Skqwr oi K11<1x iro111 Crn11111ittec on Sea and Shore 
Fisiinic, and printed nnder Joint l,nles Xo. JO. 

CHESTER T. \\T\'SU)\\·. Sccretan. 

STATE OF MAINE 

!\' Tl!E Yl·:.\h'. (lF OCR U)!{D :(I:(ETEE\" HC\'DJU:J) 
FOI,TY-:\ !:(E 

AN ACT to Clarify and Simplify the Sea and Shore Fisheries Law. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

Sec. r. R. S., c. 34, s 5, amended. Section .~ 11i ,·liapter 3 .. 1 111 t!w n·· 
1i,ul stat11te,. as rLTi,erl, is l:c··Th1· amcnclc,d t() read as [oll()\\·s: 

·sec. 5. Rules and regulations. \\.hrnc.-er any existing conditi<J11s ,·11-

danger the cfJnser.-atiu11 of fish. ,hdlfi,,h. lobsters, crabs, shrimp or mari1w 
worm,:. in any coastal waters or flats of the state. the cc,mmissi()1wr. with 
thv ach·ice a11(i appn,,al ,,i the arh·is11n council, shall make such rules and 
regubti<nb as h, ma,· deem un·c·,·,an. providing ior the times. m1111her. 
,n·igi:t and rn,umcr i11 which such ti,h. ,liellfish. ],,listers, crabs, shrimp 01· 

marine 1111n11, ma\· Le taken in,11; , 1.1Cl1 11·aters or flab. in the manner herc

;naiter pr111 idC'rl. 

l)etiti, ,ns stating the co1Hliti11n, ,·ndangcring- the consen·ation of st1ch 
fi::-h. ~!1d]Ji,h. lobsters, crabs, shrimp r,r marine \Yorn1s. ancl the regulations 
which ::n· desired as a remedy. may he addressed to the commissio11cr In· 
a majority 11[ the municipal officer,- r,r 25 citizens oi the nmnicipa'litY in 
which the waters exist, or of any town adjacent to the ,,·aters or flats ai
fected; 11r ii the waters or flats are in nnnrganizecl territory. hy a majority 
oi tlw count,· commissioners of the conntv in which said \Yater~ or flats 
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exist. Such petitions shall be tiled in the ()nice of the commissionrr hcf,,re 
the 1st clay of September of each year. 

;\iter receipt of such a petition. except ,d1en in the upm1011 of the colll
missiuner an emergency exists, hearing shall be held in a place near where 
tile waters or flats lie during the period irorn September 15th to Decemlwr 
I st, inclusiYe. oi the year in which said petition has been filed. heiorc tlw 
commissioner or such subordinate officer oi the department as the cn111-
missioner may designate. at a date and place t() he de.,ig·nated hy tll(' c<1111-
11nss1011er. 

:\"otice ui the hearing·s to he held and the time and place there()i shall lw 
by puhlication once a ,,·eek for 2 successin'. weeks prior t(> the licaring· in 
a newspaper published in the county ,,·here said hearing is to lw li('ld. a11d 
if no paper is published there, in a newspaper having state-wide circulation. 

After hearing pursuant to the petitions filed, the commissioner, with the 
advice and approval of the advisory council, shall make such regulations 
as may be deemed remedial of any danger to such conservation proven to 
exist at the time of said hearing, such regulations to beeome effective on 
January rst of the year next following the date of the petition. The com
missioner shall cause the regulations to be reduced to writing, and publish 
the same once tt -~l-., fer -e ~~ W€~ in a newspaper published 
in the county where the waters or flats are situated and which are affected 
thereby, or if no paper is published there, in a newspaper having state-,\·idc 
circulation, the publication being prior to January 1st, following the date 
of the petition. 

Hall tmnsually large concentrati<lll <,f fishenm·11 ()J" dig·gcrs :--li<>llld ,,,c11r 

<>11 any ()\ the coastal ,1·aters or !lats in this state. s<> that the suppl\· (>I 

Jtsl1. slidl1ish, lobsters, crabs, shrimp <>r marine \\"()rms "n tlH>:--c ,1atl'r, ,,;· 
!lat:-; might he depleted. ()r ,,-lien i(Jl" any rcasrn1 thl' c<>nscnati(>ll ()i t,1e,,· 
:-pccics appears t() he e11<la11gncd. the C<J111111issir,1H-r 11Ja,· declare an r·11wr
gc11,·:, and cnlcr a ll('ari11g· held at a time and pbce t<, ])(' rlcsi.~;·nat('rl 1)\
liirn. and shall ,·anse notice thcrc()f t<, he pnlilish('(l at least .~ ,hys pri,>r t,, 

tl1c hearing· in a m·1,·.,papn pnhlished in the c<nmt\ \':here the ,,·atcr.s (>!. 

!1ats arc sitnated. and if 11() m·,yspapcr is pulilishcd in that county. then 
the notice shall appear in a newspaper ha...-ing state-wide circulation. . \her 
: 1,,. hearing. the cummissio11er ma,· prnrnulgate regulations pn)\·iding· inr 
t 11,· times. 11t11nhcr. \\Tig·ht and ma11:1er in ,,·hich such fish. shellfish. loh
,tl'r,, crabs, shrimp ()r marine ,,.-.,rrns may lie taken irnm snch waters r,r 
:iats. l le s11:1ll reduce thl' rcgnlatin11s tn ,niti11g and pnwide for the ex
,,; ;1t'<>11 date thereof. anrl shall cause 1rnticc of the same to he published, 
1 r· r'.·::-;- 1:t! i"l'-' lr, takl' cltl'ct upr,11 the day f<>llo,1·i11g the pt1hlicatio11 thcre"f. 
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\Vhene\ er the commissioner of agriculture shall certify to the commis
sioner oi sea and shoe fisheries that clams, quahogs or mussels from cer
tain fiats or shores are contaminated or polluted and are not in conformity 
with regulations promulgated by the said commissioner of agriculture and 
the regulations and standards of purity established by the United States 
Public Health Service and not acceptable for shipment in interstate com
merce. the said commissioner of sea and shore fisheries is hereby author
ized to close such fiats without notice or hearing, to all digging of clams, 
quahogs and nrnssels. 

+~ €#ffl.~ttff ~ .ft.+e tt ~ 64 ettett ¥-H+e tttt4 Feg1:1:latiol'l ~ 
~ ttte prnvisiol'ls 64 ~ e~ itt t£.e ~ 64 #te -t.,wtt ~ itt 
#te loeality tt#eeted; tttt4 w+rette¥er sttdt i--H+e5 tttt4 ¥egt1:lati0Hs ~ 
~ i:tfl.OF!;'li~ teFFitoF,-, tt ~ ~ ~ ~ 4*e4 ~ #te e+eff 64 
~ 64 #ra-t ~fHry-. -t-te ~ ~ ~ a-tt attested ~ 64 #te i--H+e5 
tti'!# r~~ w+Ht t£.e seeretaF} 64 s-tttt-e. 

A certified copy of each rule and regulation issued under the provisions 
of this chapter shall be filed by the commissioner with the secretary of 
state and with the clerk of the superior court in the county where the wa
ters or flats are situated and which are affected thereby.' 

Sec. 2. R. S., c. 34, § 6, amended. Section 6 oi chapter 34 nf the re
\·ised statutes. as revised. is hereby amended to read as follows: 

·sec. 6. Rules and regulations to continue until changed; penalty for. 
violation thereof. s\11 rules aml regulations of the commissioner now in 
effect or hereafter promulgated shall remain in force until changed hy 
11lrther rules and regulations ()f said commissioner or by the legislature. 
All rules and regulations promulgated by legislative directive shall be pub
lished and filed as hereinbefore provided. All mies and reg·ulations shall 
ha n· the i orce o i la\\'. \\'hoe \·er Yiolates any provision of any rnle or 
rcg·ulation oi the commissioner promulgated by virtue of this chapter shall 
he pnnished lff the penalties pnJ\'idecl in section q4.' 

. Sec. 3. R. S., c. 34, § 14, repealed and replaced. Section 14 of chapter 
34 of the reYisecl statutes. as rnisecl. is hereby repealed and the following 
enacted i11 place thereof: 

·sec. 14. Violation of civil service rules. Any officer in the coastal 
warden service who violates any civil service rule established by the civil 
service commission may be subject to dismissal, demotion or such other 
lesser penalty according to the nature of the offense. 

All charges preferred against an officer shall be reduced to writing in 
the form of a complaint signed by the commissioner and filed with the 
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civil service comm1ss1on. A copy of said complaint, attested to by the 
chairman of the civil service commission, shall be served on the accused 
in person or by registered mail at his last known address, together with 
a notice requiring him to appear and answer to said complaint at a time 
and place therein designated, not less than 7 days from the date of service 
or receipt of said complaint, when and where said accused may appear and 
be heard thereon. 

The civil service commission, acting as a trial board, shall conduct all 
hearings on complaints involving violation of civil service rules or orders, 
and may grant continuances for good cause. 

In the event an accused officer fails to appear and answer, as herein
before provided, or fails or refuses to appear before the trial board on the 
day assigned for hearing, he shall be defaulted, the complaint taken as 
true, and he shall be forthwith dismissed from the service. All findings 
of the trial board shall be final. 

Pending any hearing on charges as aforesaid, the comm1ss1oner may 
suspend an accused from the service without pay until final determination 
by the trial board.' 

Sec. 4. R. S., c. 34, § 16, amended. Section 16 of chapter .H llf the re
Yised statntes. as revised. is hereby amended to reacl as follows: 

'Sec. r6. Definitions. In this chapter. the following words shall haye 
the following meanings ancl the follrl\ving rules of construction shall apply: 

"Angling," fishing with handline or rnd, with natnrally or artificially 
haited hook. 

"Catch pound," that part of a weir or trap where fish are captured. 

"Clam." a marine mollusk commonly called the soft-shell clam. 

"Closed season," the time during which ~ a species cannot lawfully be 
taken. 

"Coastal ,varden." a coastal ,varclen appointed nncler the prnyisions of 
section 8. 

"Coastal \\·aters,'' all waters of the state within the rise and fall of the 
tide and the marine limits of the jurisdiction of the state, but not waters 
within or above any fishway or dam when such fishway or clam is nor
mally the dividing line between tidewater and fresh water, nor waters 
aboYe any tidal bound that has been legally established in streams flowing 
into the sea. 
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"C;Hnmissioner," the comrn1ss1011er of sea and shore fisheries. 

"Dealer," any person who eoffit'l'l:ereill.lly hil.HElles ~. sli.elliisk @of' fftft

~ worft1s buys and sells or distributes any marine species. 

"Department." the department o [ sea and shore fisheries. 

Tilt: \erb. "To fish." in all of its moods and tenses, to take or attempt to 
take fish or other marine species by any method or means. whether or not 
snch method or means results in their capture. 

"Lobstn car." a ])()x or other contri 1·ance in coastal waters, whether 
iloating· or snnken. nsed for keeping· lobsters alive. 

"Marine species," fish, shellfish, lobsters, crabs, shrimps and marine 
worms. 

":\larinc \\·un11s." clam. sand and hl,,ud-worm,;. 

":\Intilated lobsters," 

I. . \ny lobster, the shell of \\·hich has been broken or cut in any man
ner that \\·ill 111ake accurate measurements as prescribed in this chapter 
impossible. 

II. . \ny female lubster whose middle tlipper has been broken or cut in 
snch manner as to hide or obliterate a V notch that may have been cut 
in it for identification. 

III. The tail section of lobster meat that has been removed from the 
shell that is not "·hole and intact. 

IV. .\m· iernale lobster from \\·hich eggs ha\·e been artificially removed. 

"Open season," the time during which~ species may lawfully be taken . 

.. Person ... tht: word person shall include a corporation, partnership and 
joint association. 

"Quahog." a 111ari11e mollusk commonly called the hard-shell clam. 

"Retail dealer," any person not a wholesale dealer who buys, sells or 
distributes .ft4 eoH'l:ftlereill.llf any marine species. 

''Seed clam." a soft-shell clam of a size less than the 1111111mum pre
scribed in section qo and usable for planting purposes only. 

"Seed quahog," a hard-shell clam of a size less than the minimum pre
scribed in section qo and usable for planting purposes only. 
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"Shellfish,'' all marine mollusks, but not lobsters, crabs and shrimps. 

''Ship," to consign by common carrier. 

"Territorial waters." the same as coastal waters. 

"Tidal waters,., the same as coastal waters. 

"Wholesale dealer," any person who buys, sells or distributes ~ ~
H'leFeially, any marine species in bulk lots of more than 50 lbs. for resale 
by ~ a dealer. 

\Vhenever theJaking of fish or other marine species is authorized, reier
ence is had to taking by lawful means and in a lawful manner. 

Any reference to the taking or having in possession of a fish, ~ shellfish 
or other marine species shall include the taking or having in possession of 
any part or portion thereof. 

This chapter and regulations made thereunder, unless othenyise specifi
cally proviclecl, shall apply only to fish in or taken from coastal waters; 
hut this provision shall not be construed so as to limit the authority o i 
the commissioner to protect migratory fish by providing for their passage 
from the coastal waters to spawning grounds in streams and ponds in in
land waters and to have concurrent jurisdiction with the commissioner of 
inland fisheries and game to regulate commercial fisheries therein for the 
taking of such migratory fish. 

Any citizen of the United States shall be eligible for any resident license 
required under the provisions of this chapter, providing such person is 
domiciled in Maine with the intention to permanently reside here, ancl who 
has resided in this state during the 6 months next prior to the date an 
application is filed for any license under the prons10ns of this chapter, 
except where a longer residence is specifically provided for. 

For the purposes of this chapter, all aliens shall be classified as non
residents. 

Any alien who has resided in this state continuously for 2 years and in 
addition thereto is assessed and pays taxes on reai estate in the municipal
ity in which he resides, if otherwise eligible, may purchase any license 
under the provisions of this chapter.' 

Sec. 5. R. S., c. 34, § 19, repealed and replaced. Section 19 of chapter 
3-1- of the revised statutes, as revised, is hereby repealed ancl the follO\ving· 
enacted in place thereof : 
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'Sec. 19. Commissioner may take land not to exceed 2 acres in I loca
tion; proceedings; by lease, etc., may acquire more than 2 acres. The 
commissioner may take any flats and waters not exceeding an area of 2 

acres in extent at any I location, and hold the same for a period not ex
ceeding ro years for use by said commissioner or by the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service in the prosecution of scientific research relative to 
shellfish or other fish over which said commissioner has supervision. 
Whenever said commissioner shall deem it necessary in the furtherance of 
the objects and purposes of this section to take any such flats and waters, 
he shall obtain written permission from the riparian owner or owners 
thereof to control said flats or waters; after receiving such permission 
said commissioner shall hold a public hearing in the town where the flats 
and waters are located. Notice of said public hearing, containing the 
character, extent and location of the flats and waters to be taken and the 
time fc: which taken, shall be posted in 2 public places in the town and 
published not less than 7 days prior to the date of hearing in a newspaper 
in the county where the flats and waters are situated. · After said hearing 
tl'e ca!'lnissioner may, for purposes authorized in this section, take such 
flats and waters and shall cause the area so taken to be plainly posted and 
bounded by suitable marks and ranges and shall cause public notice of the 
taking of such vrnters and flats to be given by publishing in a newspaper in 
the c01.~nty where the flats or waters are situated. Said commissioner may, 
by agreement, lease or grant, and under such terms and conditions as may 
be agreec, upon with the owner thereof, take possession of suitable shell
fish grounds, flats, waters and water-rights, not limited to 2 acres in area, 
with necessary shore rights, and may use and operate the same under the 
provisions of and for the purposes of this section. Any agreement, lease 
or grant executed under the provisions of this section shall be recorded in 
the registry of deeds in the county wherein said flats or waters are located.' 

Sec. 6. R. S., c. 34, § 39, amended. The 2nd paragraph of section 39 
of chapter 34 of the revised statutes, as revised, is hereby amended to read 
as follows: 

'The foregoing shall not apply to the taking of alewives ~ 4e ~ ~ 
~€tt +tt 4e ob€~ fl¥€+',~ by the town of Waldoboro in Medomak 
river, nor by the town of Woolwich in Nequasset stream, nor~*~ 
-f+. #l-t' ~~ ~ ..+ewt¥€9 by the Vv est Harbor Ice Company in the water 
below its fishway nor by the town of Warren in the St. George river nor 
shall it apply to the taking of smelts in the St. George river from the time 
the ice goes out i.n the spring until April 25, both days inclusive, of each 
year.' 
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Sec. 7. R. S., c. 34, §§ 45 and 46, repealed. Sections 45 and 46 of chap
ter 34 oi the revised statutes. as revised. are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 8. R. S., c. 34, § 50, amended. The 2nd paragraph o{ section 50 
oi chapter 34 of the reYisecl statutes. a, JT\'ised, is hereby amended t() rearl 
as follows: 

·, \ license designated as a re:-;ident Cllllllllercial fishing· license may he 

i,,;ned to persons who ha\·e been i"r 3 years prillr to the date oi their appli
cation, legal residents oi the state, upon payment oi a iee oi $3, \\·hich li
cense shall entitle the holder to take all species of fish, except clams, qua
hogs, mussels, lobsters and scallops by any lawful method. except the use 
o i a weir, floating fish trap or seine.· 

Sec. 9. R. S., c. 34, § 52, amended. The 2nd paragraph of section 52 
of chapter 34 of the re\•ised statutes. as reYisecl. is hereby amended to read 
as follows: 

'The license ice ior operating a \\·cir, floating· {ish trap or for operating 
a hoat engaged in seining, in cuastal waters. shall be $10 for each such 
weir, floating fish trap or boat; provided, however, that the fee for oper
ating any weir or floating fish trap, the catch pound of which is not more 
than 80 feet in outside perimeter, shall be $5.' 

Sec. IO. R. S., c. 34, § 89, amended. The I st paragraph oi section :S9 of 
chapter 3..J. of the revised statutes, as reYised. is hereby amended to read 
as follows: 

'No person, firm or corporation, as principal or by an agent or servant, 
shall ship or transport or attempt to ship or transport in any manner, be
yond the limits of this state, any clams, quahogs or mussels in the shell or 
shucked, without first having procured therefor a shellfish certificate from 
the commissioner of agriculture and a license from the commissioner of sea 
anrl shore fisheries.' 

Sec. I I. R. S., c. 34, § 89, amended. The 6th paragraph of section 89 
of chapter 34 of the revised statutes, as revised, is hereby amended to read 
as follavvs : 

'Such license may be procured by a legal resident nf Maine upon pay
rnent of a fee of ~ $50, provided that an extra fee of $+5- $25 shall be 
required for each additional boat, truck. autonl(Jbilc or other means of 
transportation to he used.' 
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Sec. 12. R. S., c. 34, § 90, amended. The last sentence of the 1st para
graph of section 90 of chapter 34 of the revised statutes, as revised, is here
by amended to read as follows : 

'The tolerance of 10% shall he determined by numerical count, or by 
measure of not ffie-Fe less than 1 peck nor more than 4 pecks, taken at 
random irom various parts of said batch or lot; provided, however, that 
such tolerance shall be determined by numerical count of the entire batch 
or lot when said batch or lot is less than 1 peck.· 

Sec. 13. R. S., c. 34, § 94, amended. The last paragraph of section 94 
uf chapter 3-1- of the revised statntes. as revised. is hereby amended to read 
as follows: 

'\\Then digging of clams, l[Uahogs or mussels in any area is prohibited 
by the commissioner of sea a11cl shore fisheries because of contamination or 
pollution. he shall cause plain and rlistinct signs to he posted on or adjacent 
to the area ,1·ithin which saicl digging is prohibited.' 

Sec. 14. R. S., c. 34, §§ 105, 106 and I07, repealed. Sections ro5, ro6 
and 107 ui chapter 34 of the reviseri statutes, as revised, arc hereby re
pealed. 

Sec. 15. R. S., c. 34, § 109, amended. Section IOr} of chapter 34 of the 
revised statutes, as revised, is hereby amended to read as follows: 

'Sec. 109. Scallop fishing license provided for. No person shall fish 
for or take in any manner for commercial purposes any scallops without 
first having procured from the commissioner a written license therefor. 

. \ license, designated as a scallop fishing license, ~ may be issued to 
any person who has been for 3 years prior to the date of his application a 
legal resident of the state upon payment of a fee of $5 and shall entitle the 
holder to take scallops for commercial purposes at times and in places per
mitted by la,,-. The holder of a scallop fishing license shall not be re
quired to procure a resident commercial fishing license, but shall be entitled 
to all privileges of the same by virtue of such scallop fishing license.' 

Sec. 16. R. S., c. 34, § 110-A, repealed and replaced. 
chapter 3-1- oi the revised statutes, as revised, is hereby 
following enacted in place thereof : 

Section no-A of 
repealed and the 

'Sec. uo-A. Commercial shellfish license provided for. No person, ex
cept the holder of a commercial shellfish license, shall sell any clams, qua
hogs or mussels that he has dug or taken from the flats, shores or coastal 
waters of the state. 
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No non-resident of the state shall dig or take more than Yz bushel of 
clams, quahogs or mussels during any 1 day from the flats, shores or 
coastal waters of the state. 

No resident of the state shall dig or take more than Yz bushel of clams, 
quahogs or mussels during any 1 day from the flats, shores or coastal waters 
of the state without first having procured from the commissioner a written 
license therefor; except that a holder of a lobster and crab fishing license 
or a holder of a commercial fishing license may dig or take more than Yz 
bushel of clams, quahogs or mussels for bait purposes only without obtain
ing a commercial shellfish license. 

A license, designated as a commercial shellfish license, may be issued to 
residents of the state who shall make application for the same. 

The fee shall be $3 and it shall entitle the holder to dig or take clams, 
quahogs or mussels in quantities greater than Yz bushel during any r day 
and to transport and sell the same in the shell within the state. 

No person, except the holder of a commercial shellfish license as pro
vided for in this section or a dealer duly licensed under the provisions of 
this chapter or as provided in the 3rd paragraph of this section, shall have 
in his possession more than Yz bushel d clams, quahogs or mussels.' 

Sec. 17. R. S., c. 34, § r 12, amended. The I st paragraph ()f ,cction rr2 
of chapter 34 of the revised statutes. as revisecl. is hereby amended to read 
as follows : 

'No person, except as provided in 4e 1*'2~~ ~i.-!tt sections III, rr3 
and II4, shall serve at any public place any fresh clams, quahogs, mussels, 
lobsters or crabs, or parts thereof. without first having procured from the 
coni.missioner a written license therefor.' 

Sec. r8. R. S., c. 34, § 113, repealed and replaced. Section r 13 oi chap
ter 34 of the revised statutes, as revised, is hereby repealed and the follow
ing enacted in place thereof : 

'Sec. II3. Wholesale sea food dealer's license; retail sales permitted; 
transportation limited. No person, firm or corporation shall engage in a 
wholesale trade in fresh fish, shellfish or parts thereof, without first hav
ing procured from the commissioner a written license therefor. 

The fee for a license, designated as a wholesale sea food dealer's license, 
shall be $25 and shall entitle the holder to buy and sell fresh fish, shell
fish, and parts thereof, in wholesale trade; provided also, that such licensee 
shall be permitted to serve and to sell fresh fish, shellfish, lobsters and 
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crabs in retail trade and to transport the same within the limits of the 
state. 

Any person, firm or corporation licensed under the prov1s10ns of this 
section, that maintains any facility for the buying or selling of fresh fish 
or shellfish in addition to his or their principal place of business, shall 
procure for each such facility a supplemental license and the fee therefor 
shall be $5. 

The term "fresh fish" as used in this chapter is distinguished from fish 
that have been smoked, pickled, canned or quick frozen and the term 
"shellfish" does not include lobsters and crabs. 

The amount paid for a wholesale sea food dealer's license may be cred
ited on a wholesale lobster dealer's license upon the additional payment of 
$25 in the same year in which the wholesale sea food dealer's license was 
issued.' 

Sec. 19. R. S., c. 34, § r I4, amended. Secfr,n 1 I .j. of chapter 34 of the 
tT\·isccl statute~. as re1·iseci, is hereby amend<'d to read as follows: 

·sec. rr4. Wholesale lobster dealer's license provided for. No person, 
11rn1 "r corporation shall engag-e in a wholesale trade in lobsters without 
i'1r~t lia ,·ing procun'd from fw commissioner a written license therefor. 

The fee for a license, designated as a wholesale lobster dealer's license, 
shall be $50 and shall entitle the holder to buy, att4 sell, serve and trans
port fresh fish, shellfish, fttttl. lobsters and crabs in wholesale and retail trade 
within the state and to ship the same within ancl outside the state . 

. \ny person, firm or corporation licensed under the provision~ of this 
section, that maintains any facility for the buying or selling of fresh fish, 
shellfish ~, lobsters or crabs ff'ia ~ ~ other than his or their principal 
place of business, shall procure from the commissioner for each such facility 
a snpplemental license and the fee therefor shall be $5. 

~ t,eF'*'ft, 4*ffr ~ corpMiltt8ft ~* 4iBtritrntes ~. sh.elHish. ~ ~
~B, 6'f' ~ ~eff~, ffil'l'lR'ICFCiR++,", tft ~~~~~ft '50 +-BB-. 48¥ 
ffBft+e .J.,,_ fl, +lc€tt+€F, ~ #€ ~~ f!-.-l- fl, W+ffi+f'Bi't+e ~-

Aft," e€ttl-ff tteettSe4 tttt4eF -ttte prn , isi~ 8+ ~ 5e€+t8tt, ~ ~ ~
~5 ffi e~ ~ -5e ,p8tttt4~ ff'ia + ~. ~ ~ #te tteettSe R1:tl'l'lber 

e+ -tfte Be++eF fl:fH4 5~ ~f' ~ .Y~ 48¥ + ,_efl:¥, W+t+efl-~ ~ ,b,e 

ttrni+a.J#e ~ #te ffi51'€~ e+ fl:tr;" ~ft ~ #te 4epartmeRt. 
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, \ dealer licensed under this section, who received crates of lobsters 
from a point beyond the limits of the state and immediately reconsigns 
them with contents intact to another such dealer within the state, shall 
not be responsible for the size of lubsters contained therein. provided each 
such crate is labeled in the manner prescribed hy the commissioner and 
with 111aterials furnished at cost hy said co111m1ss10ner. 

Sec. 20. R. S., c. 34, § I r6, amended. The 1st paragTaph of section r 16 

of chapter 34 of the revised statutes. as revised. is herell\· amended to ffad 
as follows: 

'Xo person, firm or corporation, as principal or by an agent or servant, 
except a common carrier, shall transport or attempt to transport in any 
manner any lobsters or parts thereof beyond the limits of the state with
out first having procured from the commissioner a ,Hitten license the re
for.' 

Sec. 21. R. S., c. 34, § 120, amended. Section 120 of chapter 34 of the 
revised statutes, as revised, is hereby amended to read as follows: 

·sec. 120. Sale of lobster meat regulated; penalty. Xo person shall re
move lobster meat from the shell fnr sale without a permit therefor. 1w1· 

shall any person sell, offer nr expusc for sale, giYe away. ship or transport 
any lobster meat after the same has been removed from the shell except 
as herein provided. 

A permit to remove lobster meat from the shell for sale may be granted 
to any person licensed as a dealer under the provisions of sections r T I or 
~ 114 upon written application to the commissioner and the payment of 
a fee of $10. 

Such permit shall entitle the holder to remove lobster meat from the 
shell of legal size lobsters at his regular place of business and to sell, de
liver, transport or ship the same under such regulations as the commis
sioner may prescribe, provided that the tail section of all lobster meat shall 
be removed from the shell whole and intact and shall be not less than 4~. 
nor more than 6Yz inches in length when laid out straight and measured 
from end to end, not including the small part that 1s on the body end of 
said tail section. 

It shall be unlawful to sell, offer for sale, deliver, ship or transport any 
tail section of lobster meat that is not whole and intact as removed from 
the shell, except that hotels and restaurants may cut up such lobster meat 
immediately prior to and for the purpose of serving it to customers on the 
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premises, and except further that any person may cut up such lobster meat 
immediately prior to and for the purpose of canning. 

It shall be lawful to receive lobster meat from other states and countries 
for processing in stews, chowders, newburgs in hermetically sealed cans by 
the holder of a seafood processor's license provided such lobster meat is 
legal in such other states and countries and is packed in hermetically sealed 
containers, bearing a label which gives the point of origin of the shipment, 
the name of the shipper and weight of the contents. The purchaser of 
such meat is required to file a monthly statement of such shipments received 
with the commissioner on forms furnished by the commissioner and the 
shipping containers cannot be opened until immediately prior to processing 
of the meat. 

. \11 barrels. boxes or other containers contammg lobster meat that has 
heen removed from the shel]. before being transported or offered for trans
portation. shall he plainly labeled with the name of the permittee, together 
,,·ith the \\·on.ls. "Lobster :\Teat Removed Under Permit Number ," 
iollowed hy the 1111mher of the permit 11nder \Yliich snch lobster meat was 
removed. 

?\ o permit shall he reqnired for the resale of such meat so long as it re
mains in the original package. provided that snch package is plainly labeled 
,,·i1h the 11ame of the permittee. together with the ,vorcls "Lobster ;\feat 
Hemc,yed Uncler Permit :N'umber ," iollo,veci h,· the numher of the per
mit under which said lobster meat was removed. 

The foregoing provisions of this section ~hall not apply to such lobster 
Tlleat in possession oi a com111011 carrier for transportation, and which is 
marked as provided in this section: nor shall they apply to lobster meat 
passing through the state under authority of laws of the United States, nor 
shall any permit he required of a person to possess or transport lobster 
meat that is lawfully possessed by him for immediate consumption by him
self and family; nor shall a permit be required to remove lobster meat for 
~erving- in hotels or resta11rants. prm·idec! ;;aid meat is removed "n the 
premises where it is sen°ed. 

Whoever violates any provision of this section shall be subject to the 
penalty provided for in section 144, and in addition, $5 for each illegal lob
ster or part thereof involved.' 

Sec. 22. R. S., c. 34, § 129, repealed and replaced. Section I 2c; n f chap
ter 34 of the revised statutes, as revised. is hereby repealed and the follow
ing enacted in place thereof: 
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'Sec. 129. License required to sell marine worms. No person shall sell 
any clam-worms, blood-worms or sand-worms without first having pro
cured from the commissioner a written license therefor. 

A license, designated as a marine worm license, shall entitle the holder 
to sell clam-worms, blood-worms and sand-worms that he has dug or 
taken from the coastal flats or to buy and sell the same as a dealer. 

The fee for a marine worm license shall be $3 and shall be issued upon 
written application; provided that only legal residents of the state shall 
be eligible to procure such a license.' 

Sec. 23. R. S., c. 34, § 13 r, amended. 
of chapter 3-J. of th<.'. re\·iserl statutes, as 
as f o !lo \\·s : 

The 5th paragraph of section I 3 1 

revised. is hereby amended to read 

'If, at the time of committing a \·iolation of any of the prO\·ision:-' of thi" 
chapter or of any rules and regulations of the cornmissioner. the offender 
shall not be the holder of a license to conduct the particular activity in 
which he was engaged at the time of such violation, the commissioner shall 
not issue such a license to said person until 4 2 1110nth,; have elapsed from 
the elate of final determination of any complaint or legal proceecling·s insti
tuted as a result of the Yin!ation. · 

Sec. 24. R. S., c. 34, § 139, amended. The 1st 3 paragTaphs uf section 
l3l) of chapter 34 of the revised statutes, as revised, is hereby amended 
to read as follows: 

'All fish. shellfish .-;,r, lobsters or other marine species, or parts thereof. 
taken, caught, bought, sold, carried, transported or found in possession of 
any person in violation uf the provisions of this chapter shall be contra
band and shall be forfeited to the state. In all cases where a coastal war
den may find fish, shellbh '*, lobsters or other marine species, or parts 
thereof. or equipment possessed in violation of the provisions of this chap
ter, he may seize the same without a warrant and keep them for a reason
able time. The officer who made such seizure may within a reasonable time 
file with a magistrate a libel again.-;t such fish. shellfish ~, lobsters or other 
marine species, or parts thereof. or any egui pment possessed in violation 
of the 1wovisions of this chapter. setting forth their seizure by him, describ
ing such fish, shellfish ,-,.", lob:;ters or other marine species, or parts there
of, or equipment and that they \\·ere taken, caught. +.+!+e4 bought, sold, 
carried, transported or had in possession in violation of the provisions of 
this chapter, and pray for a decree of forfeiture thereof, except that 
articles of less than Sin in value shall not he libeled unless reasonable doubt 



l"xists as tr, tlit" (J\rnership thereof. Such magistrate shall thereupon fix a 
time 1-.,r the hearing of such libel and shall issue his monition ancl notice 
uf the same to all persons interested, citing them to appear at the time and 
place appointed ancl show cause why said fish. shellfish~, lobsters or other 
marine species. ur parts thereof, or equipment possessed should not be 
,Jeclared iorfeiterl. hy causing a trne and attested u'ipy ol said libel and 
monition t" he posted in 2 conspicuous places in the town or place \\·here 
such tish, shellfish ffl', lobsters or other marine species, or parts thereof. or 
equipment possessed were seized, or in such place or places as is orclerecl by 
the magistrate. 10 clays at least before the day to \,·hich said libel is n·
turnahlc. C1Jpies shall he sen·ed on comn10n carriers. 

I 11 case the 111agistrate finds that the fish. shellfish ...i-, lobsters or other 
marine species. , ,r any parts thereof. seized. \1·ill he unsuitable for food or 
<Jtlier u,e at the day to which said libel is returnable. he shall order the 
()t1icer lllaki1!_g· the seizure to dispose of the san1e. The officer disposing- nf 
the sanw shall. in case of sale, hold the proceeds of said sale subject t(\ 
"rdn "i the c"urt ior decision as t() the right of the claimant, if any ap
pear. to said J1sh. shelltisl1 t#', lobsters or other marine species. or parts 
1hcre"i. lithe magistrate II!Hls the claimant. if any appear. is not entitled 
to said l1sh. shellfish.-.+-, lobsters or other marine species, or parts thereof, 
the 1Jfficcr making such seizure shall turn 01·er to the magistrate proceeds 
oi such sale all(! such magistrate shall iorwanl the proceeds thereof (() the 
c1J111111issi1J11er in the same manner as is prnYidecl h1· section Ljj. 

Ii 11<> cl:iirnant appears. snch map:istrate shall, on proof of notice as afore
~aid declare t!1e ,0.a111e forfeited to the ;,tate. If any person appears and 
clai111s such articles, or any parts thcre()f. as haying a rig·ht to the posses
~inn thcrc"i at the time \\·hen the same were ~cizcd. he shall file with the 
magi.st rate ~'!ch dairn in \niting. stating specifically the rig·lit s,i claimed 
and the inu11d,1tir.1n thereni. the items SD claimed, the time and place of the 
seiztlrL' and the name of the officer h\· \1·horn the sa111c 1,·ere seized: and in 
it must (kcla:·e that they \\'ere not had in posse,;sion in \·iolation of the pro-
1·ision~ ,,i this ,·liapter with his kn<l\':led~;·e or cc)llsent. and also state hi~ 
1n1si1wss and place of residence. and shall sig·n and make oath ti) the same 
before s,,id magistrate. If any persrrn sn makes claim, he shall he admitted 
as a party to the process and the magistrate shall proceed to determine the 
truth nf the allegations in said claim and libel ancl may hear am· pertinent 
e\·idence offered h, the libelant or claimant. If the rnag·istrate is. upon the 
hearing. sati,t1ed th,1t said fish. shellfish,..,.,., lobsters or other marine species. 
or parts thereof. or any equipment possessed ,,·ere not hacl in possession in 
yiolatinn ,,i the 1wo\·isions of this chapter. all(! that the claimant is entitled 
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to the custody oi any part thereof. lie shall give him an order in wntmg. 
directed to the officer having the same in custody commanding him to de
liver to said claimant the articles, or proceeds derived from the sale of the 
same, to which he is so found to be entitled, within 48 hours after demand. 
If the magistrate finds the claimant entitled to no part of said articles so 
seized, he shall render judgment against him for the libelant for costs, to be 
taxed as in civil cases before such magistrate, and issue execution thereon. 
and shall declare said articles forfeited to the state. The claimant may 
appeal and shall recognize with sureties as on appeals in civil causes from 
a magistrate.' 




